[Snow-white in danger. Women, socialization and health. Some messages, by means of allegory].
This is the modern-day allegory of Snow White, the most beautiful woman in the kingdom. Because of her beauty she is banished from the castle. The seven dwarfs who befriend her welcome her into their cottage. Little by little, they begin to impose their demands on her. They try to coerce her into submitting to life's little demands in order to attain beauty, health and happiness. Diet categorizes the foods filled with nasty calories that Snow White must learn to do without. Fitness outlines her spare time exercise regimen to keep her slim and trim. Mr. Clean provides her with specific household cleaning tips. Job tips advise her how to get a job outside the home to maintain her financial autonomy. Pills provide her with a way to assure a smooth transition between work and the household chores. Oh! And we almost forgot Baby. Who will care for Baby? Snow White of course--since she is the only woman in the house. Finally, to assure perfect co-ordination of all these tasks, Excel sends her off to take a time management course. Snow white responds enthusiastically to all the expectations. As anticipated, she loses weight. She then becomes exhausted and collapses and is transformed into Burnt-Out Beauty. She remains in a deep sleep for 100 days and nights. The dwarfs place her in a glass box in a forest clearing where she is discovered by Prince Conscience. He opens the glass box, kisses her lightly on the forehead, and immediately disappears. Snow White awakens and remembers the events preceding her deep sleep.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)